
Class 5’s homework grid – Autumn One 2019 

Choose at least one of these tasks and be creative. I have made the stimulus fairly non 

specific so that you can take the idea in any direction you would like to go in. Enjoy, create 

and be innovative! I will accept written work, art work, computer work, presentations, 

videos , models, anything! Just make sure it shows the effort and care that you have taken, 

and that it is something you can be proud of. 

Please can all homework be brought to school in the week starting Monday 21st October. 

Our topic this time around is “Plague!” 

Find out and report back on any 
aspect of local history. How did 
the plague affect our area? 

Design and make an anti-plague 
potion. How will you persuade 
people to use it? 

Create a news paper report on 
the spread of the Plague through 
London. 

Using the Horrible Histories 
website for inspiration, create 
your own plague video news 
report. 

Write a story which is set in the 
1600s. This doesn’t have to 
include a hideous disease but it 
could! 

Design an anti plague device, or 
an item of clothing that prevents 
the spread of the disease. Show 
us all how it is meant to work. 

Create some artwork based on 
what you imagine London in the 
1600s would have been like. 

Find out why plague would be 
unlikely to spread so quickly 
today. 

Create a magazine article or video 
which shows some of the more 
unusual plague remedies! 

 

A reminder that spellings will start coming home in the week beginning Monday Sept 16th. 

The children all have a mymaths, TT rockstars and Spelling Shed account. 

They should also be bringing home their reading books at least weekly. 

As always, please contact me in school if you require any clarification. 

Mr P West 


